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JurassiPet produces a full line of reptile, amphibian and land crustacean products for the prehistoric pet enthusiast. Based on

sound science, research, and the most current and respected opinions of foremost herpetological experts, JurassiPet products

are the most advanced and effective available. Where other competing products fall short, JurassiPet picks up. Welcome to the

next step in the evolution of reptile and amphibian products.

 

 

JurassiPet products cover a variety of requirements and include nutritional supplements, foods, maintenance products, and

water conditioners. JurassiCal and JurassiCal Liquid offer concentrated calcium supplementation in powdered and liquid form.

JurassiGuard, a high potency garlic supplement, enhances appetite. JurassiSafe conditions tap water making it safe before

use. JurassiVite exceeds all others in vitamin supplementation by providing all 14 vitamins and 17 trace and ultratrace minerals

recommended by herpetological experts. JurassiQuench and JurassiDiet Gut Load will keep feeder insects hydrated and well

nourished thereby providing optimal nutritional benefit. JurassiDiet is our line of reptile and amphibian foods that set a new

standard in quality and nutrition. It also includes our line of canned insects, EasiDiets

 

 Though we pride ourselves in the products we sell, our most valuable asset is our people. JurassiPet is dedicated to

informative customer support and advancement of the hobby. Customer satisfaction is paramount; we know that the use of our

products will achieve nothing less.
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 JurassiPet News >>>>>

    
 

1 Out of Stock !! 293 1150 1150

shop.cart

cartadd
4

com_virtuemart
  
 
 Product Name: JurassiPet (Reptile Calcium) JurassiCal
125ml (75g)
 SKU: JurassiPet JurassiCal 125ml (75g)
 Barcode Link:  
 
 Price:  Baht 150.00   [Product Details...]
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1 Add to Cart 293 1151 1151

shop.cart

cartadd
4
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 Product Name: JurassiPet (Reptile Calcium) JurassiCal
Liquid 250ml
 SKU: JurassiPet Calcium JurassiCal Liquid 250ml
 Barcode Link:  
 
 Price:  Baht 300.00   [Product Details...]
 
  Quantity:    
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